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Abstract
This paper aims to highlight the linkage between domestic public policy and
international bargaining power in the realm of science and technology policy.
To do so, it constructs a model hybrid of two independent theoretical
frameworks: Advocacy Coalition Framework by Paul Sabatier and Double
Edged Diplomacy by Peter Evans. The main question to answer is how policy
learning at the national level can occur as a result of the factor of enlightenment
according to the Advocacy Coalition Framework and the second question is
how this learning stretches to the foreign policy sub-system and invigorates the
capacity of negotiating team for providing more innovative package of technical
instruments or the so-called “win-set”, according to the Double Edged
Diplomacy. This hybrid model is applied to the case of nuclear policy/
diplomacy of Iran. Thus, the objective of the paper is twofold: first, it takes on
an analysis of the domestic nuclear policy change or readjustment in Iran that
has been produced by policy learning. The second objective is to explain how
this domestic learning factor overflowed to the foreign policy sub-systems and
has provided the country with a new approach to the nuclear negotiations with
foreign partners.
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Introd
The long-awaited
l
d, landmarkk Geneva interim
i
acco
ord concludded in
Novem
mber 2013 between Irran and the P5+1 pow
wers was, too some
extentt, the culmin
nation of yeears of convventional diiplomacy, cooupled
with the
t systemaatic pressuree. However,, it must no
ow be abunndantly
clear that
t
the agreeement wouuld not havee materializeed without IIranian
govern
nment’s bolld decision tto adjust the central theme of its fforeign
policyy, seeking to
o reconcile iits strategic national intterest with tthat of
the in
nternational community
ty. What arre the causes of this policy
changges? Is it a permanennt paradigm
m shift in the internaational
diplom
macy of thiss country ass a result off genuine po
olicy learninng or a
tempo
orary alterattion due to the internattional political and ecoonomic
pressuures? This iss the main qquestion, wh
hich has beeen raised ovver and
over again
a
and giiven differennt answers thereto by many
m
Iran eexperts
and observers
o
acccording too their percceptions off Iranian deecision
makerrs’ political and
a ideologiical background.
S
Steering
cleear of discuussing the role of polittical ideologgy and
avoidiing value jud
dgment, thiss paper, how
wever, is dev
voted to answ
wering
the ab
bove mentio
oned questioon by sheddiing light on the importaance of
learnin
ng process and techniccal informaation, which
h has accum
mulated
domestically overr the years aand then oveerflowed to the foreign policy
sub-syystem enhan
ncing the nnational cap
pacity for nu
uclear negootiation
with the
t P5+1. In
n order to ssubstantiate this argumeent, the papeer first
constrruct a mod
del in whicch the process of policy learninng and
innovvation integgrates the nnational an
nd international level policy
makin
ng and then it shows hoow this mod
del is applicaable to the ccase of
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Iraniaan nuclear policy-diplom
macy. Accorrdingly, the Interim Acccord is
an intternationallyy outward m
manifestatio
on of a domestic longg term
cumullative learnin
ng in the fieeld of the nuuclear S&T technology policy
in Iran
n, which haas broken thhe stalematee between th
he two adveersarial
advoccacy coalition
ns in this suubsystem.
T paper continues
The
c
wiith introduccing its theorretical frameework,
which
h is built by integrating two differen
nt theoreticaal constructts: one,
Doub
ble Edged Diplomacy
D
((hereafter DED)
D
origin
nally presentted by
Peter Evans (1993) and seccond, Advo
ocacy Coalition Fram
mework
(hereaafter, ACF), establisheed and revvised by Paul
P
Sabatieer and
Jenkin
ns-Smith (19993). Thereffore, the paaper builds a two dimennsional
modell of sciencce and techhnology oriiented publlic-foreign ppolicy,
which
h focuses on
n change andd innovation
n. Based on this hybrid m
model,
the paper
p
organ
nizes historiical data co
oncerning the
t subsysteem of
nucleaar technologgy policy in the first secction. In thiss section, thee main
conceern is how the AFC fframework is applicable to the IIranian
nucleaar policy and
a
how thhe Iranian nuclear diiplomacy ccan be
explaiined by the DED fram
mework is the main quesstion raised in the
second section off the paper. To find ansswer for thee second quuestion,
the accceptability set of Irannian negotiaating party culminated
c
in the
Interim
m Accord iss analyzed annd explained
d.
I. Theeoretical Frramework
Theree are differeent theoreticcal framewo
orks within the public policy
disciplines, which
h understannd and exp
plain policy learning prrocess:
(Borasss Sussana, 2011), (Halll Peter, 19993) and How
wlett and R
Ramesh
(How
wlette Michaeel, 2002). A
Among them
m, Paul Sabaatier’s ACF stands
distingguished for its attentionn to social dyynamism, taaking public policy
as thee reflector of the belief systems of the advocaccy coalition within
a poliicy subsystem. It has bbeen develop
ped to expllain policy cchange
and continuity
c
byy internal ddynamism and external factors. A major
assum
mption of thee ACF is thaat actors in a policy dom
main or subssystem
can be
b aggregateed into a feew advocacyy coalitions.. These coaalitions
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typicaally consist of
o interest ggroup leaderrs, agency offficials, legisslators,
applieed researcheers, journallists, and politicians.
p
Parties witthin a
coalitiion share a set of norm
mative and caausal beliefss and show a nontrivial degree of coordinated
c
d behavior to
t realize th
heir objective
ves and
policyy proposals (Sabatier, 1998). Acccording to
o Sabatier, belief
system
ms of these coalitions aare organizeed in a hierrarchical, triipartite
structuure. The deep core of a belief systtem includess basic ontoological
and normative
n
beliefs.
b
The policy coree representss basic norm
mative
comm
mitments and
d causal perrceptions accross an entiire policy doomain.
Thesee beliefs con
ncern the bbasic perceptions of thee seriousnesss of a
policyy problem, its main causes, and
a
perceptions abouut the
appro
opriateness of institutiional arrangements to
o deal withh this
probleem. Finally, the secondaary aspects of
o a belief syystem are lesss than
subsysstem-wide beliefs
b
conceerning probllems, causess, and remeddies.
A
ACF
preseents severaal specific hypothesess on condditions
conduucive to crosss-coalition policy orien
nted learningg. It is argueed that
analyttically tractab
ble issues, ann intermediate level of informed coonflict,
and the
t presence of profeessional foruums prestiggious enouggh for
memb
bers of oppo
osing coalitiions to partticipate in are contributting to
learnin
ng (Jenkins--Smith and Sabatier, 19993).1 Acco
ording to Saabatier,
inform
mation abou
ut the natuure and complexity off the probllem is
essenttial to inform
med policy ddecision-making. Admin
nistrative age
gencies,
legislaators, and an
nalysts needd to know an
nd understan
nd as muchh about
the prroblem, its causes,
c
and tthe likely im
mpacts of varrious interveentions
as theey deliberatee, craft, and implement public policcies. This suuggests
a rolee for techniccal specialistts in policy activities. Second,
S
Advvocacy
Coalittion Framew
work arguess that undeerstanding policy
p
changge and
policyy learning requires time spans of a decade
d
or more.
m
This ppremise
is baased on Weiss’
W
res earch into
o the imp
portance oof the
“enligghtenment function”
f
off policy ressearch show
wing how leearning
over time
t
can alter the percceptions off policymakeers (Weiss, 1999).
And finally,
f
an im
mportant feaature of the ACF
A is “pollicy brokers””, who
do no
ot lean tow
wards any coompeting advocacy
a
co
oalitions, buut seek
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compromise betw
ween them. T
They were conceived
c
of
o elected offficials,
seniorr civil servan
nts, and reggulatory bod
dies. As mu
uch as the A
ACF is
an ideeal basis for analyzing th
the domesticc side of new
w developm
ment in
the Irranian nucllear policy, it cannot stretch itself to cove
ver the
intern
national sidee since this framework is generallyy applied wi
within a
disciplinary context that vieews policy formation as an esseentially
domestic level prrocess occuurring within
n states. Acccording to AFC,
policyy shifts are the result oof changes external
e
to the
t policy ssystem,
includding dynamiic system evvents at the internationaal level (Sabbatier&
Jenkin
ns Smith 19993, pp. 22_223).
T
That
is whyy we have tto search fo
or a compleementary baasis to
framee the internaational dimeension of our study. Suffices
S
it too note
that the
t literature of coupliing the two
o domestic and internaational
levels has gone through three perio
ods: In 19
969, the iddea of
“convvergence” prresented by James Roseenau (Rosen
nau 1969) foocused
on thee overlap beetween domeestic and forreign affairs as a result oof ICT
revoluution and globalization
g
n. He addreessed the bllurring distiinction
betweeen some domestic
d
annd internattional arenaa and calleed this
pheno
omenon “Convergence ”. In the 1970s and in
n 1980s, “ssecond
imagee” and “seco
ond image reeversed” liteeratures explored respecctively,
the do
omestic cau
uses of foreeign policy and internaational sourrces of
domestic policy (Gourevitchh, 1978), (K
Katzenstein, 1977). In 1990s,
the tw
wo level-gaame approaach proposes an interractive moddel by
viewin
ng nationall negotiatoors as con
nstrained siimultaneoussly by
domestic/foreign
n divide. (Evvans, 1993).
I is clear th
It
hat due to thhe sensitiven
ness of the case in poinnt, i.e.,
“nucleear technolo
ogy” in Irann, and due to
t the fact that it symbbolizes
the deefense of so
overeignty, s ecurity and national priide for the IIranian
peoplee against in
nternational intrusion, this paper is hardly aable to
follow
w the lead of Rosenaau’s “conveergence” theeory. Contrrary to
“convvergence” phenomenoon, we arre, in facct, dealing with
“diverrgence” in th
he relationshhip between
n the public policy of Iraan and
the ouutside world
d, instead.
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The second set of theoories looks very
T
v
promising. Neverttheless,
they do
d not deal with
w the neggotiation ab
bility and thee domestic ffactors
influencing the ability of thee statesmen in the nego
otiation. T
That is
why we
w have cho
osen Peter E
Evans (Evan
ns, 1993) to
o benefit froom his
clear-ccut, yet interrelating
i
g divide between
b
th
he nationall and
intern
national affaairs. Moreovver, he disccusses diffeerent situatioons in
which
h internation
nal negotiatioons can lead
d to differen
nt results. K
Keeping
in miind that in the theoreetical constrruct of the two level games
appro
oach of Evan
ns, Jacobsonn and Putnaam (Evens Peter,
P
1993) , there
are th
hree essentiaal building bblocks: speciifications off domestic ppolitics
or thee nature of win-set, thhe internatio
onal negotiatting environnment,
and th
he statesmen's preferennces, (Evenss Peter, 199
93:23):. Acccording
to this approach, the executiives are "Janus faced" dealing withh both
constiituency drivven domesticc and the in
nternational system logiics and
if thesse two logics do not corrrespond, an
n area of au
utonomy is ccreated
for th
he executivess’ discretionn to deal witth strategic opportunitiies and
dilemm
mas. (Evenss Peter, 19933:5)
T authors assume thhat diplomaatic strategiees and tactiics are
The
constrrained both
h by what other statees will acceept and byy what
domestic constituencies willl ratify. Th
hus, statesm
men try to build
intern
national agrreement, sseeking sim
multaneouslyy to maniipulate
domestic and in
nternational politics. (E
Evens, 1993 : 5). Deefining
diplom
macy as a process
p
of s trategic inteeraction, thee authors coontend
that actors simulttaneously usse these actio
ons to take account of and, if
possib
ble, influencce the expeccted reaction
ns of the oth
her actors, bboth at
home and abroad
d. Suffice itt to emphassize that theere are subsstantial
differeences betweeen DED annd ACF, inccluding, but not limited to, the
follow
wing: 1.The DED assum
mes that th
he formation
n of coalitioon and
interest groups arre based onn an assessm
ment of the relative cossts and
benefi
fits of negotiated alternnatives to the
t status quo
q (Evens Peter,
1993):24, while our
o model innspired by AFC
A
presup
pposes that ppeople
engagge in politicss to translatte their beliefs into action. 2. The DED
conten
nds that thee bases of thhese cost and
d benefit asssessments foorming
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the in
nterest group
ps remains constant throughout th
he analysis ((Evens
Peter, 1993:24), while
w
our m
model based on ACF is about how policy
can change.
c
It presumes
p
thhat the stakkeholders' beliefs
b
havee three
layers with differeent capacityy to change. 3. The ACF
F underscorres the
imporrtance of learning and enlightenm
ment in the policy channge. In
fact, learning facttor is the firrst of 5 prem
mises of thee initial verssion of
the addvocacy CF
F. Moreoverr, technical information concerninng the
magniitude and faacets of the pproblem, itss causes, thee probable im
mpacts
of varrious solutio
ons are assuumed to plaay an imporrtant role inn many
admin
nistrative ageency (Sabatiier, Jenkins--Smith 1990). 4. Accordding to
the DED
D
model, the set of aagreements preferred
p
byy statesmen to the
status quo may be
b termed thhe statesmen
n “acceptab
bility- set” (E
Evans,
1993: 30). The focus
f
of thee analysis is on the sttrategic inceentives
createed by certain
n configuratiions of the acceptability
a
y set relativee to the
domestic win–sett. The posssible configuurations can
n be divideed into
three categories: statesmen aas agents, ass doves and
d as hawks. In the
case of
o statesman
n as dove, tthe acceptab
bility–set liees at least p artially
outsidde the domeestic win-sett and closerr to the opp
posing win--set. In
the caase of the sttatesmen ass hawk, the acceptabilityy –set lies aat least
partiallly outside the
t domestiic win-set buut further frrom the oppposing
win-seet than the set
s of the recctifiable agreeement.
O
Our
presu
umption, innspired by ACF, is that stattesmen
accepttability set reflects
r
the core beliefss of the advocacy coalittion of
the ch
hief of the government
g
or the advo
ocacy coalitio
on which ruuns the
executive branch. Dependingg on the settings of the political ssystem,
the do
omain that the Chief oof Governm
ment (COG) can influeence is
differeent from th
he domain ccontrolled by
b the otherr major playyers of
the Sttate like Parlliament, Couurt, etc, which is requireed for rectifification
of thee internatio
onal deals aand if the COG
C
and the other pplayers
belongg to two competingg coalitions, the diffference off their
accepttability sets makes thee size of naational win--set small aand its
rectifiication unprredictable. W
When there is a devil shift
s
betweeen two
rival coalitions,
c
th
he size of aacceptability--set of statesmen depennds on
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the po
olitical, inforrmational annd economiical resourcees of the advvocacy
coalitiion that run
ns the execuutive branch
h and its po
olitical and policy
rivals. If they are countervailling powers, the agreem
ments betweeen the
negotiiating teamss and its fooreign countterpart is att risk of doomestic
refusaal. Contrarilyy, the size oof the win seet is the larggest if the C
COG is
not a policy advocate but pollicy broker who
w helps to
o mediate beetween
two core
c
policiess. Coupling ACF with DED, we build
b
a theooretical
modell to determ
mine how a change of public
p
policcy can modiify the
behavvior of the diplomat
d
annd alter theiir tactics an
nd strategiess from
zero-ssum game to
t positive ssum game and
a vice verrsa and ultiimately
augmeent the plausibility of ann accord bettween two negotiating
n
pparties.
II. Nu
uclear Tech
hnology off Iran and th
he West
The commencem
ment of Iran’’s nuclear acctivities carriied the blesssing of
the Western
W
coun
ntries. At thhat time, Iran
n as a memb
ber of the C
Central
Treatyy Organizatiion (CENTO
O) was a partner of the United Stattes and
had a close relationship wiith Western
n countries. In 1957, in the
frameework of President Dwi
wight D Eiseenhower’s program of A
Atoms
for Peace,
P
which
h aimed too spread th
he peaceful use of nnuclear
techno
ology in th
he world, thhe US goveernment waas instrumenntal in
formin
ng the Interrnational Attomic Energy Agency under the aauspice
of thee UN. Iran signed the N
Non-Prolifeeration Treaaty in 1968 oon the
day it
i was opeened for ssignature (N
Nikou Sam
mira, N/A) . The
coopeeration startted with thee United Sttates decisio
on to supplly Iran
with a research reactor
r
for medical usees based on
n atoms forr peace
prograam.
I that sam
In
me year, the Institute of
o Nuclear Sciences,
S
affi
ffiliated
with the
t Central Treaty Orgaanization (C
CENTO), was
w relocatedd from
Baghddad to Tehraan Universitty. The Institute became a training center
for Irranian students as weell as those from Pakiistan and T
Turkey
(Entessar, 2009). The governnment of Iraan had signeed a contracct with
the American
A
Machines
M
annd Foundryy Company (AMF), foor the
constrruction of a research nuuclear reacto
or at the Un
niversity of T
Tehran
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(6 megawatts) in 1960. Accorrdingly, the first center for nuclear energy
in Iraan, the Tehrran Nuclearr research Center,
C
was established at the
Univeersity of Teh
hran in the same year. Later in 19
972, based oon the
recom
mmendation of the Am
merican goveernment, th
he Atomic E
Energy
Organ
nization of Iran
I
(AEOII) was estab
blished. At the
t same yeear, the
univerrsity of Teehran and U
University of Shiraz became
b
acttive in
teachiing nuclear technologyy and somee Iranian sttudents werre sent
abroadd by the government
g
to study nuclear
n
enerrgy. In 19775, the
Massaachusetts In
nstitute of T
Technologyy signed a contract
c
wiith the
AEOII for provid
ding traininng for the first
f
cadre of
o Iranian nnuclear
engineeers.
B
Based
on the recom
mmendation of the Sttanford Reesearch
Instituute (SRI), on Nov. 11974, Iran signed an agreementt with
Kraftw
werk Union
n AG (KWU
U), a subsid
diary of Siem
mens, to connstruct
two light
l
water reactors w
with the caapacity of 1300 Megaawatts.
Consttruction beggan the nextt year, and completion
c
was
w schedulled for
1981 (Sich, 20122). More thhan two tho
ousand Gerrman and IIranian
expertts began wo
orking on thiis project to
ogether, which at the tim
me was
one of the largestt nuclear eneergy producttion plants in the worldd.
F
French
com
mpanies havve also playyed an impo
ortant role in the
introdduction of nuclear
n
technnology to Irran. France formally beggan its
nucleaar activities in
i Iran in 19977, and in October
O
of that
t year, Iraan and
FramA
Atome, a French
F
com
mpany, conccluded an agreement fo
for the
constrruction of two nucleaar power plants
p
with a 900 meegawatt
capaciity near Ahvvaz. But beffore that in 1974, the Iranian goverrnment
lent $1 billion to the French Atomic Eneergy Commission to buuild the
Euroddif plant. Th
he loan woulld have entitled Iran to buy 10 perccent of
enrich
hed uranium
m producedd by Eurodif. In 197
77, Iran paaid an
additio
onal $180 million
m
for fuuture enrich
hment services by Euroddif and
for th
he constructiion of the E
Eurodif facto
ory, and thee right to buuy 10%
of thee production
n of the sitee. (Olivier, 2006)
2
Anoth
her example of the
coopeeration betw
ween Iran and Francee on nuclear issue wa
was the
Nucleear Technolo
ogy Center aat Esfahan (Isfahan)
(
founded in thhe mid-
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1970s with French assistancce in orderr to providee training ffor the
person
nnel that wo
ould be workking at the Bushehr
B
reactors.
T establisshment of tthe revolutio
The
onary Islam
mic governm
ment in
1979 ended U.S. participatioon in Iran's nuclear eneergy program
m. For
its ow
wn part, the new governnment cut back
b
or canccelled much of the
Shah'ss ambitious nuclear proogram includ
ding plans fo
or power reeactors.
Howeever, Iran po
olitical leadeership’s pollicy core sysstem was chhanged
duringg the years of the warr with Iraq, (1980-1988
8). The eighht-year
confro
ontation waas the Middlle East’s blo
oodiest mod
dern conflicct, Iraq
had used
u
chemiical weaponn against Iran
I
and th
he West diid not
condeemn Iraq nor providded Iran with
w
necesssary self-ddefense
armam
ment (Chubiin, 2006).
I the Postt- war era, Iran plann
In
ned to be as
a self –reliiant as
possib
ble in techno
ology, and tthe nuclear energy
e
proggram was a ppart of
it. Ho
owever, by the
t time Irann refocused
d on the nucclear program
am, the
Westeern countriies had cchanged their strategyy about nnuclear
techno
ology transffer to Iran for obviouss political reeasons. Folllowing
certain
n unsuccesssful efforts by Iran to
o acquire nu
uclear technnology,
parts, instrumentts, and mateerials from the West, Russia,
R
Chinna, and
Pakisttan emerged
d as the mosst importantt partners off Iran in prooviding
know--how, sparee parts as w
well as humaan capital an
nd training in the
field of
o nuclear technology.
t
The deals struck by Iran in the 1990s
along with the mobilized
m
naational reso
ources in th
he 20-Year V
Vision
Docum
ment set Iraan's nuclear energy proggram in motiion.
III. Policy
P
Learn
ning
Analyyzing the offficial discourrse developeed around th
he nuclear isssue in
Iran, two aspects of the reelevant policcy are noteworthy: Thhe first
aspectt deals with the legal rigght of Iran as a signato
ory to the N
NPT to
use nuuclear energgy as a meanns for multip
plying the so
ource of its eenergy.
Accorrding to the officiaal commitm
ments refleected in fformal
docum
ments, the Islamic
I
Repuublic of Iraan is after nothing beyoond its
legitim
mate right as stipulateed in the NPT wish
hing to enjjoy its
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inalien
nable right in
i return forr meeting its obligations. Iranian oofficials
have always main
ntained thatt, due to th
he limited resources off fossil
fuels, the right of
o future gennerations an
nd detrimen
ntal impact of the
use off fossil fuelss on environnment as weell as growin
ng populatioon and
econo
omy and thee increasing need in eneergy resourcces, and prefferable
use of
o oil in pro
ocessing inddustries, Iraan cannot remain
r
depeendent
merelyy on the fo
ossil fuels annd has to diversify
d
its energy resoources.
Iran's plan, as an
nnounce byy the Goverrnment, is to
t produce 20000
megaw
watts electrricity by 20025, based on the grrowth rate of its
econo
omy. Based on
o its long tterm plan, Iran
I
is to pro
ovide the reequired
fuel fo
or its nucleaar plants from
m internal and external resources.
,
,Iran's
legal right in thhis field is accepted in
n principle bby the
wholee world. The West has made clearr that it respects the riight of
Iran to
t benefit from
f
nucleaar energy . At the sam
me time, diffferent
statem
ments issued
d by the N
Non-Aligned
d Movemen
nt (NAM) oon the
margin
n of differeent meetingss of the IAE
EA's Board of Governnors, as
well as
a the stateement issueed by the NAM Heads of Statees and
Ministterial Meetiings along with the statement issued at thee OIC
meetin
ng in Baku in June 20006 are in sup
pport of the Iranian peeaceful
nucleaar activities (Erdbrink , 2012).
W
While
the first aspect off nuclear po
olicy covers the legalityy of the
issue, the secon
nd aspect ddeals with its techniccality. The latter
(techn
nical issues) is conveyinng the policcy instrumen
nts and meeans to
attain the former (legal issuess) as the objectives or policy goals. In our
case, the
t policy co
overing the process of raw
r materiall such as enrriching
uraniuum or produ
ucing machiineries and equipment can
c be conssidered
as pollicy instruments or poliicy means fo
or reaching the policy ggoal of
havingg indigenou
us nuclear teechnology. Suffice
S
it to note that thhere is
no co
onsensus in
n Iran on the nature and comb
bination off these
techniical policy instrumennts. In facct, there iss a consppicuous
disagrreement at the
t domesticc level abouut which setts of policy means
and itts calibration should bee employed
d to reach the developm
mental
goal of
o indigenou
us nuclear ennergy. The detail of theese questionns is as
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follow
ws: 1. Is itt in Iran’s interest to
o implemen
nt the addditional
protoccol.(Cohen, 2014, May 14)? 2. Wh
hat size of nuclear
n
proggram is
plausiibly consisttent with tthe Iranian peaceful use? How many
centrifuges? How
w many sittes? How many
m
kilogrrams of ennriched
uraniuum should the Iranianns keep in their
t
stockp
piles? 3. Hoow far
shouldd Iran go to
o be transpaarent in term
ms of nuclear and non-nnuclear
activitties (missile developmennt and its puurpose).
D
Dealing
witth this issuee, which is replete
r
with
h controverssy, has
given rise to two major advoocacy coalitio
ons in Iran with
w two diffferent
policyy cores, whicch each of tthem has a distinct
d
view
w about the policy
instruments and its settingss and calib
bration. Sincce each advvocacy
coalitiion has haad the chaance to traanslate its policy belieefs to
techno
ology policies when it hhas won thee presidentiaal election annd ran
the exxecutive braanch, the ccontemporarry Iran has witness diffferent
episoddes in whicch differentt policy an
nd planning regarding policy
instruments has been implem
mented. In the next seection, beloow, we
review
w the historry of Iran aafter the Revvolution in 4 episodes.. Each
episodde has the different
d
deggrees of coh
hesion and consensus aamong
politiccal elites abo
out policy innstruments:
P
Period
of Consensus
C
(1987-19977): The perriod of maxximum
consensus on Iran
n’s nuclear pprogram spaanned 10 years. The revvival of
the sh
hah’s nuclearr program w
was initially presented as
a necessary to the
diverssification off the countrry’s energy sources. Nuclear technnology
was viewed
v
as cu
utting edge development and indispensable fo
for any
econo
omic powerr. Through out the prrogram’s eaarly stages, there
appeaared to be a general
g
con sensus amon
ng the politiical elite aboout the
need and
a the righ
ht to proceedd.
E
Early
Con
ntroversy ((1997-2005):: In this period, Preesident
Rafsan
njani finisheed his term and Presideent Khatam
mi was swornn in as
the fiifth Presiden
nt of the IIslamic Republic of Iraan. The refformist
govern
nment amelliorated the image of Irran in the in
nternational arena,
in parrt with their tactics and strategies em
mployed in nuclear
n
dipllomacy
regardding the enrrichment off uranium. Throughou
ut this periood, the
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nucleaar program was largelyy a concern of Iran’s political elitees. The
National Securityy Council m
managed all aspects of the
t nuclear policy
and itts decisions were thereefore said to
t be reflective of a naational
consensus. In th
his period, the reformiist governm
ment of Preesident
Mohaammad Khatami secureed an agreem
ment in the National Seecurity
Counccil to addreess internatioonal concerrns and attaain a comprromise.
Iran agreed
a
to voluntarily appply the NPT
T’s Addition
nal Protocol which
permiitted stricterr internationnal inspectio
ons and agreed to voluuntarily
suspen
nd enrichment for a lim
mited thouggh unspecifi
fied time. Buut, the
oppossite advocaccy coalition (conservattives) who gained
g
conttrol of
Iran’s parliamentt in 2004 began critticizing their political rivals
(reformists) as beeing too sofft on Europ
pe and the United
U
State
tes and
compromising Irran’s intereests. In 20005, newly elected Preesident
Mahm
moud Ahmaadinejad, ressumed enriching uraniium and offficially
endedd the previous adminnistration diplomatic
d
overtures tto the
Europ
peans.
T
Tough
Staance (2005--2013): Iran
n’s nuclear program bbecame
increaasingly politiical during this phase. As of 2005
5, Iran's booth the
executive branch
h and Parliaament weree dominated
d by conserrvative
coalitiion. Amongg hardliners,, Ex-Presideent Ahmadinejad’s ralliees and
speech
hes frequen
ntly includedd orchestratted chants in
i favor off Iran’s
nucleaar rights. At one pooint, he announced th
hat Iran’s nnuclear
prograam was “likke a train wiithout brakees”, not vuln
nerable to ooutside
pressuure. Howevver, two ffactors spuurred intense backlashh and
reactio
ons from th
he other siide of the political speectrum. Firsst, the
Unitedd Nations Security Coouncil impo
osed a seriies of resollutions
betweeen 2006 and
d 2010 that included puunitive sancctions. The U
United
States and the Eu
uropean Uni
nion also imp
posed even tougher uni
nilateral
sanctions. By 20010, the div
ivide over Iran’s nuclear program
m was
princiipally about domestic ppolitical sch
hisms ratherr than the ddesired
strateggies of key stakeholders
s
s.
I
Informed
Consensu
us (2013-22014): Thee Iranian 11th
Presiddential electtion was hheld in May 2013. The
T
resultss were
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unexp
pected. Iran
n’s former seecretary of th
he Supremee National Seecurity
Counccil and chieef nuclear nnegotiator with
w the EU
U in 2003, Hasan
Rouhaani, was eleccted with a wide margin
n. One of th
he major iteems on
his platform and,, therefore, on his man
ndate was clear: “tacklin
ing the
nucleaar issue”.
D
During
his first 100 days of his
h Presiden
ncy, the Roouhani
Admin
nistration changed
c
thhe country’ss approach
h to the nnuclear
negotiiations in both
b
substannce and ton
ne, and the Foreign M
Ministry
was ch
hosen to im
mplement thhe nuclear diplomacy
d
byy negotiatinng with
the P55+ 1. The evidence
e
shoows that nucclear policy and diplom
macy of
Presiddent Rouhan
ni is the onee of a middlleman mediiating betweeen the
rival advocacy coalitions
c
oof reformerrs and con
nservatives. As a
consequence, afteer more thann 15 years, a new conseensus has em
merged
in thee political arena.
a
This consensus is different from the oone in
phase one, in term
ms of the eexperience and analyticaal capacity uused to
narrow
w the gap between
b
the positions of
o two coalittions. That iis why
we caan call it thee informed consensus building effforts. That means
efforts towards a consensus based on po
olicy learnin
ng and know
wledge
earnedd by trial and
a error aand educatio
on, which culminated
c
in the
relativve alignmentt of the poliicy beliefs of
o the two ad
dvocacy coaalitions
in the nuclear pollicy subsysteem.
IV. Analysis
A
As exxplained earllier, the firsst concern of
o the paperr was whethher the
AFC framework is applicablle to the Iraanian nucleaar subsystem
m. This
questiion should be
b respondeed positivelyy due to whaat we have leearned
througgh the firstt section. Inn fact, the review of the
t history of the
nucleaar policy deevelopmentss in Iran suubstantiates the fundam
mental
pillarss of the AFC
C's argumennt: The long lasting conttroversies ovver the
majorr issues of nuclear dipplomacy sho
ow a wide and long lasting
chasm
m between th
he two cam
mps of conseervatives and
d reformers in the
nucleaar energy su
ub-system. T
That provess the first hyypothesis off AFC
about the stabilityy of the linneup of allies and opponents over a long
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periodd of time, a decade or sso. While th
here has beeen a heated debate
on thee issue of nu
uclear diplom
macy betweeen the two coalitions, th
there is
relativve coherence in each caamp, pertain
ning to the policy coree. This
provees the secon
nd hypothesiis which addresses substantial connsensus
that actors within
n an advocaccy coalition,, show on isssues pertainning to
the po
olicy core, allthough less so on secon
ndary aspectts.
T AFC maintains
The
m
thhat the actors resist less and give up on
secondary aspectss of a belieff system beffore acknow
wledging weeakness
in thee policy core. The dynnamics of rivalry of the
t two advvocacy
coalitiions in the nuclear polilicy subsysteem demonsttrates the isssue of
amenaability and openness tto influencee of second
dary policy issues
compared to the policy core.. The altern
nation of pollicy cores inn every
8 yearrs (spanningg two presiddencies) sho
ows the accu
uracy of thee other
hypotthesis of AFC, since acccording to th
his framewo
ork, the coree (basic
attribuutes) of a governmenta
g
al program is unlikely to
t be signifficantly
revised as long ass the subsysttem advocacy coalition that instituttes the
prograam remains in power (Sabatier an
nd Jenkins Smith,
S
19988: 213222). In
I fact, the contemporaary history of
o Iran has proved
p
this rrevised
hypotthesis right. Each politiical coalition
n has contin
nued to defeend its
policyy as long as it was in ppower and there
t
is no meaningful policy
changge in the midst
m
of theiir tenures. The
T significcant perturbbations
extern
nal to the subsystem, i.e., econo
omic sanctions and p olitical
pressuures, cannott cause poliicy change unless
u
skillfful exploitattion of
those opportunitties by thee rivals or policy brokers withiin the
subsysstem. This proves
p
oncee again the AFC
A
hypoth
hesis that thhe core
(basic attributes) of a governnmental actiion program
m is unlikelyy to be
changged by the exxternal presssure withoutt some dom
mestic interveention.
The break
b
of the deadlock sittuation betw
ween the two
o opposing camps
of refformers and
d conservattives in the process off developm
ment of
nucleaar policy in Iran prooves the AFC
A
hypotthesis right,t, thus
indicaating that po
olicy-orienteed learning across belieef system iss most
likely to occur when
w
there iss intermediaate level of informed cconflict
betweeen the two at the secoondary aspeccts of the tw
wo belief syystems.
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Also the
t end of the
t stalematee between th
he two camps has beenn made
possib
ble during Iran’s eleveenth presideency consissting of cenntralist
techno
ocrats and bureaucrats,
b
, as it functiions as policcy broker annd not
policyy advocate. That couldd vindicate another pillar of thee AFC
frameework, which maintainss that Policcy Oriented towards leearning
acrosss belief systeems is mostt likely wheen there exissts a forum which
is: a) prestigious enough to force professional
p
s from diffferent
coalitiions to participate; andd b) domin
nated by professional nnorms.
AFC maintains th
hat the accuumulation of
o technical informationn does
changge the views of the oppoosing coalitiion and it caan have impportant
impaccts on policcy by alterinng the view
ws of policy brokers orr other
imporrtant govern
nment officiaals.
T
These
evideences demonnstrate that the AFC fraamework noot only
is app
plicable comfortably to tthe dynamiccs of nuclearr policy subssystem
in Iraan, but also
o it can expplain why and how th
he nuclear policy
innovvation has occurred. In fact, by pro
obing historrical dynamiism of
nucleaar technolo
ogy policy ssubsystem, the paper addresses a two
throngged deeply rooted leearning pro
ocess which
h ultimatelyy alter
subsysstem policyy settings. This learniing processs, stemmedd from
increaasing major analytical ccapacity of technocrats and bureaaucrats,
has beeen broughtt forth by s trategic inteeraction amo
ong people within
the po
olicy researcch and poliicy making fields. It latter overflow
wed its
origin
nal bedrock to stretch to the Iran
nian politicaal elite milieeu and
enhan
nce their refflective cappacity at thee level of society whicch had
alreaddy shaken byy formal poolicy analysees and trial and
a error leearning
amid internation
nal pressuree and overrall misman
nagement oof the
econo
omy.
T
Thus,
we caan concludee from the three first part of the paper
that th
he Interim Accord
A
is an internatiionally outw
ward manifesstation
of a domestic
d
lon
ng term cum
mulative learn
ning in the field
f
of the nnuclear
S&T technology policy in IIran and no
ot just a sw
wing of the policy
penduulum –fueled by elite ddisaccord ovver means and
a ends off Iran’s
diplom
macy follow
wing the 11thh Presidentiial election in
n Iran in 20013.
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The Reflecction of the Consensuss at the International L
T
Level:
Now, we proceed to the seecond part, which is to
o explain hoow the
learnin
ng factor haave positivelly affected Iranian
I
barggaining pow
wer and
ultimaately augmen
nted the plaausibility off an accord between Iraan and
the West
W by enlarging what Evans and Putnam hass called "doomestic
win–sset" (Evans and Putnam
m, 1993) an
nd decreasin
ng the probbability
that th
hese two sid
des may faill to honor th
heir accord. To be speccific in
the DED
D
jargon, we should explain how
w the rappro
ochement beetween
the tw
wo coalitions affectedd the confiiguration off the statessmen's
accepttability –setss and the naational win-sset.
T
The
Period
d (1997-20004): In this period, Iran succeedded in
makin
ng important progress iin its indigen
nous nucleaar effort. Byy 2002,
when the scope of
o its nuclearr program became
b
clearr, Iran had aalready
made progress to
owards masstering the technology needed to enrich
uraniuum, one of the sensitivve dual tech
hnologies. Facing
F
threatt from
the UN
U Security Council, Irranian officcials and exxperts argueed that
underr Iran’s safeeguards agrreement witth the IAEA
A, Iran waas only
obligaated to inform the Ageency of its nuclear actiivities six m
months
prior to the in
ntroduction of nuclearr material into the facility
conceerned. This is a refereence to Artticle 42 of Iran’s safeg
eguards
agreem
ment as welll as to a secoondary docuument know
wn as a “subbsidiary
arranggement.” Th
he language iin the “Subssidiary Arran
ngement” reequires
noticee to the IAE
EA of new facilities “n
no later than
n 180 days before
the introduction of
o nuclear m
material into the facility, and the proovision
of infformation on
n a new LO
OF (Location Outside of
o Facilities where
nucleaar material is used)…”” Thus, sch
holars are convinced
c
(A
Albert,
2006) that, at thee time, Irann had not been techniccally obligaated to
notifyy the IAEA
A on the coonstruction of the Naatanz facilitiies for
uraniuum enrichm
ment. Iran's later explan
nations, alon
ng with the results
of thee IAEA's inspections,
i
were publlished in a series of rreports
beginn
ning in Junee 2003. At thhe same tim
me , Iran con
ntinued steaadily to
maintain a coursee of domestiic capability building.
I October 2003, the fooreign Minissters of Fran
In
nce, Germanny, and
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the UK visited Teehran to dis cuss their co
oncerns abo
out Iranian nnuclear
issues. In the Teh
hran Declarration the paarties issued
d at that date
te, Iran
agreedd to co-operate with the IAEA, to sign an
nd implemeent an
Additiional Protoccol as a voluuntary, conffidence-build
ding measurre, and
to suuspend its enrichment
e
and reprocessing actiivities durinng the
coursee of the negotiations. T
The EU-3 in return exxplicitly agrreed to
recogn
nize Iran's nuclear
n
rightts and to disscuss ways Iran
I could pprovide
"satisffactory assu
urances" reggarding its nuclear
n
pow
wer program
m, after
which
h Iran woulld gain eassier access to modern technologyy. Iran
signedd an Additio
onal Protocool on 18 December 20
003, and agrreed to
act as if the proto
ocol were inn force,with
hout being obligated
o
to do so.
Moreo
over, the EU
U3 agreed nnot to work towards
t
refeerring Iran'ss file to
the Seecurity Coun
ncil, By enttering into the
t agreemeent, Iran aim
med to
elimin
nate any misperceptions concerningg its nuclear program.
T negotiaations in the almost two ensuing yeaars led to noowhere
The
and the
t
packagee Iran receeived was empty
e
of any
a substannce on
assistiing Iran. Moreover, thee package reiterated
r
on
n the cessattion of
enrich
hment in the
t
countryy, Facing European
E
in
ntransigencee, and
shortlly after the election oof Presidentt Ahmadineejad, Iran saaw no
alternative but to
o resume its nuclear acttivities, inclu
uding enrichhment,
by breeaking the IAEA’s
I
sealls on the eqquipment in the UCF nnuclear
facilitiies in Isfahaan in Augusst 2005. Thuus, a new era of Iraniann R&D
in nucclear techno
ology began.. Meanwhilee, there are specific queestions
regardding the paackage of thhe EU3 suubmitted to Iran as foollows:
1.Whaat size nucleear program
m is plausiblly consistentt with civilia
ian use
only; 2.How to ensure
e
that tthe barrier between
b
succh a program
am and
militarrization is rock-solid;
r
33.How to acchieve comp
plete transpparency
and reelentless verrification beyyond anything seen in other
o
non-nuucleararmedd states that enrich urannium; and 4. What to do
o about a quuestion
scarceely addressed in the intterim accord
d: Iran’s missile develoopment
and its purpose. (Cohen, 20144, May 14)
I September 2005, thee board of governors
In
g
off IAEA, bassed on
the Aggency’s 20033 report, decclared that Iran
I had nott compiled w
with its
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safeguuards agreem
ment and vvoted to reffer Iran to the UN Seecurity
Counccil. This vo
ote set the sstage for a number off Security C
Council
resoluutions againsst Iran, sponnsored by th
he UK, Gerrmany and F
France
and with
w the backking of the US. Iran, in
n response, suspended all the
voluntary cooperaation, includding the imp
plementation
n of the addditional
protoccol, beyond
d what the ccountry was obligated to
t do. On A
April 8
2006, President Ahmadineejad officiaally announ
nced Iran’ss new
techno
ological cap
pabilities inn enrichingg uranium, as well aas the
establiishment of a complete chain of urranium enricchment cenntrifuge
in Natanz. On 9 February 20010, Iran an
nnounced th
hat it would enrich
r
reacctor that prooduces
uraniuum up to 200% to createe fuel for a research
mediccal radioisottopes, furth er enrichingg its existin
ng stocks off 3.5%
enrich
hed uranium
m. Of coursee, making th
his announcement durinng five
roundd of negotiattions with thhe EU3+3 did
d not help the already highly
chargeed atmospheere and escaalated the ten
nsions and disputes.
d
I this episo
In
ode the execcutive branch
h was run by the conserrvative
advoccacy coalition
n. As the poolicy belief of
o this coalittion is vestedd in an
inflexiible position
n regardingg the policyy paradigm as well as policy
instruments and settings, thee acceptabillity of the statesmen is much
less th
han the nattional win-sset. The couuntry top negotiators
n
iin this
periodd were Ali Larijani
L
andd Saeed Jalilii, who weree consideredd to be
both hardliners.
h
A long last, in Novvember 2013, the dipllomacy beggan to
At
functiion, and aggainst a bacckdrop of rising
r
tensio
ons and beellicose
rhetorric, moderattion and pruudence begaan to prevaiil. Subsequeently, a
brandd new chapter in Iran’’s relation with
w
the P5
5+1 openeed up,
characcterized by some
s
as harbbinger of a more
m pragm
matic approacch.
T currentt episode folllowed the election
The
e
of President
P
Roouhani
in Jun
ne 2013. Sin
nce the Rouuhani admin
nistration's position
p
reggarding
the nuuclear policyy and diploomacy lookss more like one of the policy
brokeer than policcy advocatee, mediatingg between the
t two coaalitions
and helping them
m realign throough eviden
nce- based policy
p
makinng, it is
expected that thee win set annd the accep
ptability set of the stattesmen
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corresspond to on
ne another peerfectly.
I the casse of the administrattion invested in maxximum
In
flexibiility, the acceptability––set lies att least parttially outsidde the
domestic win-set and closer tto the opposing countriies’ win-set. In the
case when
w
the ad
dministrationn is run by zero-toleran
nce flexibiliity, the
accepttability-set liies at least ppartially outsside the dom
mestic win-sset, but
furtheer from the opposing ccountries’ win-set.
w
In the case whhen the
admin
nistration is run by pollicy broker based on reealignment of the
two competing
c
coalitions,
c
thhere is no conflict or even discreepancy
betweeen the nego
otiating team
m and the societal accepttability.
T second question raaised in the theoretical part of thiss paper
The
was as to whetheer the DED
D frameworkk is an appro
opriate theooretical
frameework to anaalyze and unnderstand th
he case of nu
uclear negotitiations
betweeen Iran with
h the P5 +11. We have found
f
out th
hat this is thhe case
by con
nsidering the points bellow:
F
First
of all, since the isssue of natio
onal right to
o have indiggenous
nucleaar technology is a maatter with extreme
e
sen
nsitiveness in the
discouurse of real politics
p
of Irran, no Iran
nian foreign policy makeers and
strateggist can affo
ord to undeerestimate the
t importan
nce of publlic and
elite opinion
o
on this
t issue. T
That is why the
t nuclear diplomacy iin Iran
appeaars par excelleence, a case oof the two leevel game ap
pproach arggument
beginn
ning by assu
uming that statesmen normally an
nd typicallyy try to
do tw
wo things at once: seekiing simultan
neously to gain
g the conntrol of
the do
omestic and internationaal politics.
F
Following
the
t first feaature of thee Iranian nuclear diploomacy,
diplom
matic strateggies and tacctics are con
nstrained bo
oth by whatt other
states will acceptt and by w
what domesstic constitu
uencies will ratify.
Evanss and Putnam
m invite us to think abo
out diplomaat having jannus face,
and “diplomacy” as a processs of strateggic interactio
on in which actors
simulttaneously trry to take acccount of and,
a
if possiible, influennce the
reactio
ons of otherr actors, botth at home and
a abroad.
H
However,
as we have aalready men
ntioned in th
he theoreticcal part
of this paper, the literature oof DED is silent about the importaance of
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policyy learning and
a
accumuulation of technical
t
in
nformation in the
dimen
nsion of forreign policyy decision making.
m
Insp
pired by thee AFC
frameework, this paper
p
has addded the rolle of trans-subsystem leearning
and acccumulation
n of technicaal information absorbed
d by the meembers
of bo
oth competing coalitionns, which leed to a situ
uation in wh
which a
coalitiion of bureeaucrats andd technocratts gained th
he political power
and brrokered betw
ween the tw
wo long-timee adversariess.
B
Before
this episode in tthe Iranian contemporaary history, ii.e. the
Khataami and Ahm
madinejad’s presidenciees, the strateegy of the IIranian
team in the cou
urse of the negotiation
ns with the EU3 and P5+1
nged every 8 years acco
ording to thee affiliation of the
dramaatically chan
COG to one of these advocaacy coalition
ns. In each of
o the two pperiods
covereed, there was a ddifferent configuration
c
n of stattesmen
accepttability–set and nationaal win-set, which
w
consequently yield
lded to
differeent strategy and bargainning power. When the COG adheered to
the beelief system of maximuum flexibility coalition, the acceptaability–
set ussed to be caategorically llarger than the domestiic win-set annd the
agreem
ment resultted in the negotiation
ns process being at rrisk of
rejectiion by thee domesticc political power blo
oc includinng the
Parliam
ment. As th
he contempporary history of Iran has
h witness ed the
agreem
ments between Khatam
mi’s adminisstration and
d the EU3 hhad to
face a sever baccklash from
m its domesstic politicall opponentss. The
situatiion changed
d during thhe Ahmadin
nejad’s pressidency wheen the
COG leaned tow
wards the zerro-tolerancee flexibility. During thiss term,
the accceptability–
–set of the negotiatingg team was smaller thaan the
domestic win-sett. That is w
why many observers have
h
refer tto this
negotiiation strategy, as of thee one squandering the opportunitie
o
es for a
real and sustainable dialoguee with the West based
d on Iran riight to
have an
a indigenou
us nuclear teechnology.2
Conclusion
This paper aimeed to explaiin the receent developments of nnuclear
negotiiations betw
ween Iran annd the 5+1 from an Iranian persppective.
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The use
u of peacceful nuclearr technologgy is based on nationaal right
acquirred by members parties to the NPT
T. This undeerlying founndation
is sharred by all Irranian politiccal factions and groupss of politicall elites.
Howeever, when it comes too working policy
p
as to
o how the IIranian
State enjoys its right to ddevelopmentt nuclear energy and which
speciffic policy tools
t
to em
mploy, there have beeen quite a few
disagrreements am
mong politicaal groupingss.
D
Drawing
on
n the AFC framework,, the paper distinguishees two
majorr advocacy coalitions
c
disstinguishable by their degree of opeenness
to thee policy chan
nge and alterration. The first one with a belief ssystem,
which
h is not susceptible to anny readjustm
ment in the stratification
s
n of its
belief system, is hardly ameenable to major
m
or min
nor policy cchange
and co
ompromise.. That is whhy the paperr called it “zzero tolerannce for
flexibiility”. The other
o
coalitioon, which is called “maxximum flexibbility”,
is con
nscious and precise abouut the various degrees of
o seriousneess and
imporrtance of the different pparts of its belief system and respponsive
to chaange in not only policyy settings an
nd secondary policy belliefs in
the suubsystem bu
ut also in thee policy coree, while bein
ng stern in itts deep
core belief
b
(The national
n
righht to emplo
oy nuclear en
nergy) in orrder to
gain other
o
advan
ntages in thhe negotiatio
on process. Hence, theere are
majorr differencess in the pollicy cores, instruments
i
and settinggs and
calibraation, while both acknoowledge thee national riight to indiggenous
peacefful nuclear technology
t
ddevelopmen
nt. Through a historicall study,
we leearn that eaach coalitioon had equual historicaal opportunnity to
implem
ment its corre policy belliefs for two
o terms of 4 years each as the
presiddent of the Islamic
I
Repuublic of Iran
n. During eaach term, thhe core
(basic attributes) of their goovernmental program was
w not reviised as
long as
a the subsyystem advoccacy coalitio
on that instittutes the prrogram
remain
ned in pow
wer. And whhen the oth
her advocacyy coalition gained
powerr, the nucllear policy core and the policyy instrumennt and
calibraation were to changge accordin
ng to its policy coree and
instruments of the advocaccy coalition in power. That is whhy the
policyy change dynamics
d
w
within the subsystem resembledd two
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penduulum swingss from one extreme to the other without
w
any lasting
impacct on the policy core aand policy instruments
i
of the oppposing
coalitiions.
T situatio
This
on was channged by the time the eleventh pressidency
of thee Islamic Reepublic of Irran was swo
orn into his office. In faact, the
mandate of Rouh
hani’s cabineet, consistingg of high-raanking technnocrats
and bureaucrats with
w vast tecchnical know
wledge and analytical
a
caapacity,
changged the sub
bsystem dyynamics imm
mediately by
b entrustinng the
techniical experts,, private maanagers and
d college pro
ofessors thee posts
with enormous
e
power
p
of nattional and in
nternationall decision m
making.
The appointed
a
peersons havee tried their best to mediate betweeen the
two sets
s
of appaarently antag
agonistically opposing stances.
s
Onnce the
imporrtant gridlocck was brokken, the po
olicy learnin
ng could ovverflow
from the domesttic policy m
making proceess to the one
o impactinng the
intern
national baargaining ppower, lead
ding to many
m
diploomatic
innovvations which have uultimately increased
i
th
he chance of a
sustain
nable agreeement on the Iranian
n nuclear program
p
annd the
recogn
nition at th
he internatitional level of Iran' right
r
to haave an
indigeenous nuclear technoloogy. Before this development and under
Khataami and Ahm
madinejad, tthe paper demonstrated
d
d that the sttrategy
of Iraanian team in the couurse of thee negotiations with the
he 5+1
dramaatically chan
nged every 8 years acco
ording to thee affiliation of the
COG to one of these advocaacy coalition
ns. In each of
o the two pperiods
covereed, there waas a specific configuratio
on of statesm
men acceptaability–
set an
nd national win-set andd, consequeently, differeent strategiees and
bargaiining metho
ods. When th
the COG ad
dhered to th
he belief systtem of
maxim
mum flexibillity coalitionn, the accepttability–set was
w larger thhan the
domestic win-sett and the w
would-be aggreement ressulting from
m the
negotiiations pro
ocess was aat risk of not beingg ratified bby the
Parliam
ment. As th
he contempporary histo
ory of Iran has shownn, the
agreem
ments betw
ween Presiddent Khataami’s admin
nistration annd the
EU3 was
w to face a sever backklash from the
t conservaatives. Evenn some
observvers interprreted the election off President Ahmadineejad in
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Augusst 2005 as one of the neegative reperrcussions to
o that Accorrd. The
situatiion changed
d during Prresident Ah
hmadinejad’ss presidencyy when
the CO
OG leaned towards zerro-tolerance flexibility. During
D
his tterm in
office, the accepttability–set oof the negotiating team
m was smalleer than
the do
omestic win-set. That iss why many observers have
h
attributted the
squan
ndering of opportunitie
o
es for a reaal agreemen
nt to the sttrategy
pursued in that peeriod.
T paper, then,
The
t
analyz ed the preseent administtration’s brookering
stancee towards the
t negotiattions by introducing an
a evidencee-based
policyy making in the doomain of nuclear teechnology ppolicy.
Conseequently, th
he alignmentt of the tw
wo coalitions within the
he subsystem
m was mad
de possible. Referring to Evans famous pri
rinciple
assertiing that “th
he statesmenn acceptabiliity set refleccts the intereests of
the median
m
domeestic group aand is encom
mpassed by the domestiic winset if the statesm
men were ppolicy brokeers”, the paaper showedd that,
since the advent of the currrent adminiistration, th
here has beeen less
conflict or discrrepancy beetween the approach adopted bby the
negotiiating team and the soocietal accep
ptability. This has beenn made
possib
ble by the faact that the two opposing coalition
ns, locked foor long
in disaagreement, have startedd to align th
heir policy positions reggarding
the policy instruments baseed on a pro
ocess of leaarning and lesson
drawin
ngs from th
he past expeeriences. Co
onsequently, the aggreggate of
the accceptability sets
s of both advocacy co
oalitions wid
dened the naational
win-seet and, thus,, the Interim
m Accord co
ould come to
o fruition.
T paper shed light onn the potenttials that the hybrid moddel has
The
brougght forth fo
or reconstruucting a co
omplicated case such as the
Iraniaan diplomacy in the proocess of nuuclear talks from
f
the anngle of
domestic public policy
p
learniing and how
w it may exp
plain its conntinuity
and change
c
in th
he course oof this proccess. Yet, there are a lot of
shortccomings to be addresseed and man
ny improvem
ments to be made.
Amon
ng others, we
w can enuumerate thee points bellow: The reelation
betweeen the dom
mestic and the internaational levells seems too be a
mechaanical juxtaaposition off the two dimensions of the deecision
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makin
ng. There is a need forr further invvestigation regarding
r
thhe vital
relatio
ons between
n these two llevels. There are a lot of
o questionss yet to
be an
nswered: qu
uestions as to how reelationship between thhe two
processes of leearning annd innovatiion in thee domesticc and
intern
national policcy and diploomacy mutuually reinforcce each otheer. The
paper considered
d one of itss directions which wass the overfllow of
learnin
ng process from the ddomestic levvel to the in
nternationall level.
Yet, it
i is not a one way relationship
p. There sh
hould be ffurther
investtigation regaarding the tw
two-way inteeractive learrning relatioonship.
And finally,
f
it is clear that tthe national win-set, th
he policy paackage
accepttable and rectifiable by internal pollitical powerrs, does not have a
fixed content. It has
h a dynam
mic and sometimes fluid
d content bassed on
differeent factors which shhould be determined
d
and analyzzed in
differeent research
h.
W
Without
a doubt,
d
the annalysis of th
he future dev
velopments in the
coursee of the neegotiation prrocess towaards a comp
prehensive aaccord
betweeen Iran and
d the 5+1 nneeds a broaader perspecctive, whichh is out
of thee scope off this paperr. Howeverr, the influeence of doomestic
politiccs and policcy learning, depicted in
n this paperr, will still hhave a
signifiicant impactt on the finnal outcome of the nego
otiations, whhich is
3
to be completed by
b 24 Novem
mber 2014.
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Notess
1. Acro
oss-coalition learrning is generallly easier in thee natural than in
i the social/beehavioral
scciences; becausee the theories aand accepted methods
m
are bettter established and the
ob
bjects of study are
a not themselvves actors in the policy debate.
2. Durin
ng the eleven prresidential electiion debates, thee issue was brou
ught up several times by
so
ome of the candidates.
c
Seee the Press TV video at www.youtubee. com/
waatch?v=U7Czuyyy4TTc, (retrievved 8-9-2014)
3. Ackn
nowledgement: The author woould like to than
nk the Iranian Science Foundaation for
prroviding research
h grant for a brroad research up
pon which this paper
p
is based. I am also
grrateful to the anonymous
a
refferees and edittors of IRFA for their connstructive
co
omments on thee initial version of this paper.
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